American Mat Issues Folder

A new 12-page folder, "A Mat for Every Purpose" has just been produced for the American Mat Corporation. It describes and illustrates mats of rubber, wood, composition and steel for commercial and industrial application for the promotion of sanitation, safety and comfort. A copy will be sent free by addressing requests to American Mat Corporation, 1802 Adams Street, Toledo 2, Ohio.

E Z T, New Automatic Tee

The Osage Mfg. Co., 60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y., is marketing a new low cost automatic teeing device. Named the E Z T, the automatic machine has been designed to speed up business at driving ranges and afford easier driving instruction sessions for professionals. E Z T, with convenient foot pedal release, has been engineered with regard to strength and dependability. All parts are standardized with an eye towards easy maintenance and installation—adaptable to present tees. The unit is easily interchangeable for removal and storage.

New Portable CO₂ Sprayer

The portable CO₂ sprayer is an entirely new development in compression spraying, designed to eliminate hand pumping when spraying 2,4-D and other weed control chemicals, insecticides and DDT solutions. The outstanding new feature is a CO₂ gas cylinder mounted on the outside of a three gallon galvanized tank. The CO₂ stored up energy is released by a simple turn of a patented valve into the airtight tank. Spraying is immediate, continuous and uniform. A powerful, even spray to the last drop is possible without reduced pressure. The CO₂ cylinder contains enough gas to spray 15 gals. The cylinder may be inexpensively refilled at the nearest dealer or returned to the factory for 24 hour refill service. For additional information, refer to Sprayer No. 120-7, R. E. Chapin Mfg. Works, Batavia, N.Y.

Front Tractor Hitch for Mowers

A front hitch for 3 and 5 gang cutting units has been designed by the Coldwell-Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co., Inc., Newburgh, N.Y. to fit any type of tractor. The frame, constructed of angle iron with welded joints, is attached in front of the tractor, but is designed so that it has the effect of being pulled rather than pushed.

An additional feature is a hydraulic lift device which enables the operator to raise or lower the entire assembly automatically from his normal riding position. With cutting equipment raised entirely free of the ground, the tractor can be moved rapidly from one mowing job to another, across walks, etc.

Molded Grip Widely Accepted

All-weather Flexi-Grip and Golf Pride Grips manufactured by the Fawick Flexi-Grip Co., Akron, Ohio by a revolutionary development in golf grip production are being featured by many leading manufacturers and used by many of the top professionals according to sales reports. Molded directly to the shaft with end cap and grip as one unit, eliminating any type of wooden plug, the grips are vacuum designed in rubber and rubber and cork insuring a firm, non-slip grip in all kinds of weather and climate.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Greenkeeper - Superintendent Wanted: A large Country Club operation in Ohio is in need of a capable man to take complete charge under direction of Club General Manager. A proven record of experience and background is necessary. Club has good equipment and ample operation budgets. A producer can make a good deal for himself. Single or married man considered and all replies will be treated confidentially. Reply to Box 1015 Golfdom Magazine, giving complete details in first letter. Interviews will start immediately.

October, 1948
EXPERT CLUB REPAIRS.—Quick service on all types of repair work. Woods sanded, stained, and refinished for $1.25 per club. The only way to increase Value and Turn-over on Trade-ins. Clubs Hand Made to Order.

Write for Price List. Bert Dargie Golf Co., 2883 Poplar Ave., Memphis 11, Tenn.

Pro-Mgr.—Greenkeeper—Available Nov. 1. 25 years' experience. Best of reference as to credit, character and ability. Assistant pro A-1 at all places running a golf course. Twelve years at present club. Address Ad 1001, % Goldfom.

18-hole Golf Course, sale or lease. 4 miles from downtown St. Petersburg. 100,000 year-round population. Write The Upland Co., St. Petersburg, Florida.


WANTED golf course to buy. Will consider course anywhere that with good operation will warrant $50,000 to $100,000 investment. Send details in first letter. Address Ad 1002, % Goldfom.

FOR SALE. Golf driving range, complete with lights, boxes, etc. Petrie Specimen GOLD 8x16 range house. Priced for quick sale. E. J. Ruehler, Route No. 2, Montevideo, Minnesota.

EXPERIENCED CLUB MANAGER—Now employed, but desires to make a change. Unusual background, thoroughly competent to handle all details of high class Club management. Known for fine food and service. Wife capable assistant if desired. Age 46. Highest recommendations. Address Ad 1005, % Goldfom.


Golf Professional, 28 years old, married, Class A member PGA, desires change. Now employed 8 months per year as golf pro at country club. Interested in year round job or 4 months position in South as pro or associate pro. Excellent teacher and golfer. Address Ad 1004, % Goldfom.

WANTED—Golf Driving Range Equipment, lights, mowers, balls, driving mats, etc. Hermon F. Berler, 05 Burke Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.

Pro or Pro-Assistant position wanted. Eleven years in the golf business. Good instructor and excellent references as manager. Now manager and pro of club of 600 members. Would accept position in either small or large club. Wife fully equipped in club management and excellent caterer. A-1 credit rating. Available anytime after October 1, 1948. Address Ad 1003, % Goldfom.


Greenkeeper Supt.—54 yrs. of age, with over 30 years' experience on golf courses in construction and maintenance to first-class standard, preferably through New England States. Member GSA. Address Ad 1008, % Goldfom.

We are buying used golf balls. Price is based on quantity and condition. Address Ad 1009, % Goldfom.

Assistant Pro, age 26, desires year-round or winter position. 4 years assistant; 2 years club pro; good teacher and player; neat, sober and reliable. Excellent references from leading Country Clubs in the Midwest. Go anywhere. Address Ad 1009, % Goldfom.

Club Owner & Pro desires position in Florida. Excellent teacher, PGA Class A Member. A-1 credit rating. Thoroughly familiar with all subtleties of the business. Trustworthy, obedient. Write Box 306, Warrensburg, N. Y.

Pro or Assistant—Available Nov. 1. 4 years Pro-Managerial experience. P.G.A. Class A member. College graduate. Placed nowhere. Jack Phelan, Clinton C.C., Lock Haven, Pa.

My assistant, age 26, married, PGA member, is qualified to advance into a pro job of his own. He has been with me 3 years and has shown unusual ability in teaching, coaching and merchandising. He has the most intelligent service to our members and me. I can recommend him enthusiastically to a club that is looking for a young promising man of extremely high promise. In first letter, please give full details of your opening as I want to place my assistant where he can do well for himself, as well as his club. Address: Bob Gutwein, Pro, Kenwood Country Club, Sta. M., Madisonville P. O., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Experienced Pro-Greenkeeper, now employed, would like to make a change to a first-class place, preferably through New England States. Member of PGA and Greenkeeper Assn. Available Oct. 15th, Address Ad 1010, % Goldfom.


Pro-Greenkeeper-Manager, with long and successful record in all departments of club operation, seeks change to larger club. Fine teacher who has developed his own system of golf at his club; excellent businessman; thorough command of first-class thrifty course maintenance. Wife is competent, experienced clubhouse officer. Highest references. Cheerful, dependable personalities. With any where where earning possibilities will reward competent, hard work. Address Ad 1012, % Goldfom.

16 Driving Range Floodlights, in fine condition, for sale due to closing of range. Price and full details will be sent on application. J. R. Inglis, Pres., Brook-Road Sports Club, Inc., Drawer "A", Elmsford, New York.

Pro-Greenkeeper or Pro-Manager—available at once. Very fine teacher and businessman professional, with more than twenty-five years' experience in all phases of the game. Thorough knowledge of turf and soil conditions in the south or middle west. Capable of taking complete charge. Excellent references. Address Ad 1014, % Goldfom.

WANTED—Used Golf Balls. Highest Prices Paid. Get Our Prices Before Selling, EASTERN GOLF COMPANY, 244 West 42nd Street, New York 18, New York.

PRO-MANAGER WANTED—9-hole course near Buffalo, N. Y. Ideal for young assistant pro who is qualified to handle this sort of a job and is willing to work. Living quarters. R. A. Seeter, Cattaragus, N. Y.

Middle Aged Pro-Greenkeeper, thirty-five years' experience, an A-1 man. Would like to hear from a club that is looking for a steady, reliable and temperate man. Can go anywhere. Address Ad 1019, % Goldfom.

Club Manager available, 12 years' hotel experience and 5 years as manager private southern club. Best references. Your correspondence invited. Address Ad 1017, % Goldfom.

Golf Professional—open for position. Excellent in teaching and upkeep of golf course. 20 years' experience. Personality, character and credit A-1. Address Ad 1018, % Goldfom.

Pro or Assistant Pro available for winter season. Excellent references. Class A member PGA. Address Ad 1019, % Goldfom.

Greenkeeper—Any location, season or permanent. 20 years' experience. G.S.A. member. Address Ad 1020, % Goldfom.

PRO-GREENKEEPER—desires all-year-round location in south or southwest. 41 years old and PGA member for 23 years. Now employed at northern club but wishes year-round position. Excellent teacher and a successful course maintenance man. Highest references. Address Ad 1021, % Goldfom.